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***** Print on Demand *****. The Lost Souls of Bell Valley is a story about how the truth behind a
town s alleged curse is finally revealed. Drew Christman returns immediately to his hometown of
Bell Valley, after being informed that his sister, mother, and father are dead. Though the Navy man
has lived at the Lincoln Military Housing Complex in San Diego since getting assigned to the USS
Saratoga many years ago, nothing could have prepared him for the sight of his father-blistered,
chewed and decomposing on his front porch-that greeted him a mere hour after driving into town.
It is then that his painful childhood memories come flooding back to his mind. Drew sets out to find
his family s killer. He starts by meeting with the three other families named in the Bell Valley Curse.
Though he only hoped to avenge his family, Drew s investigation uncovers more than any of them
could have hoped for. Unwittingly, they are thrust into an adventure where in they will face evil, the
supernatural, and, ultimately, the truth behind their very existence.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. This is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I found out this publication from my i and dad advised this
pdf to learn.
-- Pete Paucek DVM-- Pete Paucek DVM

Just no phrases to describe. It typically does not price an excessive amount of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read
the book.
-- Felton Hessel-- Felton Hessel
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